
 

WEAVERS PARK DEVELOPMENT, HEADCORN 
 

2,637 SQ FT - 4 BED DETACHED  | GARDEN ROOM EXTENSION  | OPEN PLAN BESPOKE KITCHEN | 

PRIVATE OFF-ROAD PARKING   
 

DOUBLE ELECTRIC GARAGE | WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY | LANDSCAPED GARDENS | LOCATED OUTSIDE OF 

HEADCORN  
 

Asking Price: £880,000  

 

Old Hall Park 
Headcorn, , TN27 9JD 

 

4 Old Hall Park is set in the EXCLUSIVE development of WEAVERS PARK, Headcorn 
 

Weavers Park is an exclusive GATED development which offers an EXCEPTIONAL 
range of 4 & 5 bedroom LUXURY homes built & designed by Clarendon Homes.  

 

 

 

 

 

Tel:01580 763278 

Email: tenterden@hunters.com 

  

  

 



 

 

This spacious four-bedroom detached property has a detached double garage and contemporary design features, 

creating the perfect home for growing families. 

 The hallway welcomes you to the beautiful property, leading onto the luxurious lounge, downstairs cloakroom 

and study. At the heart of the property is an impressive, high-specification kitchen with family area, perfect for 

bringing even the busiest families together with a garden room extension. Downstairs also hosts a separate utility 

room with access out to the detached double garage, and a separate dining room. 

Upstairs, the generous landing leads to four double bedrooms and an elegant family bathroom. There is an 

ensuite to the magni- cent master bedroom as well as the second bedroom which is ideal for guests or older 

children. 

Nestled within the beautiful countryside village of Headcorn, Weavers Park offers an exceptional range of 4 & 5 

bedroom luxury homes. Each home has been designed with the ultimate attention to detail, featuring 

contemporary living spaces finished to the highest quality specification. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS By appointment with Hunters 102 High Street, Tenterden, Kent, TN30 6HT | 01580 763278 
 

ashford@hunters.com | hythe@hunters.com | folkestone@hunters.com | tenterden@hunters.com | www.hunters.com 
 

VAT Reg. No 973 6297 73 | Registered No: 06907358 England & Wales | Registered Office: 4 Middle Row, Ashford, Kent, TN24 8SQ 
A Hunters Franchise owned and operated under licence by Black & White Estates Ltd 

DISCLAIMER 
These particulars do not constitute or form part of an offer or contract nor may they be regarded as representations. All dimensions are approximate for guidance only, their accuracy 

cannot be confirmed. Reference to appliances and/or services does not imply that they are necessarily in working order or fit for purpose or included in the Sale. Buyers are advised to 

obtain verification from their solicitors as to the tenure if the property, as well as fixtures and fittings and where the property has been extended/converted as to planning approval 
and building regulations. All interested parties must themselves verify their accuracy. 

 

 


